The Seeds of Friendship week 2
In the morning, Adam ventured outside – it was so cold! Some
children were building a snowman and Adam decided to copy them. He
didn’t build a snowman though – he built a baby snow elephant! The
other children laughed with joy and were intrigued when they saw
what he had done and they asked Adam if he would help them build a
huge adult elephant. Of course, Adam agreed and they ended up
making a whole snow zoo between them. They made snow hippos, snow
camels, snow lions and even a snow crocodile!
Soon after, Adam started the new term at his new school. He found
the building and the grounds very grey and cold. However, at the
front of the school stood a small piece of garden: green, magnificent
and proud. He loved it. Adam’s teacher soon realised that he
was missing his old home and gave him some seeds to grow at
his new home. At the end of the day, he took them home to
his mum; they were both really curious as to what would grow
from them and planted them straight away.
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